
 
Data Management and Sharing Policy for Integrated Assessments 

 
Michigan Sea Grant supports research projects that follow an Integrated Assessment approach.  
Integrated Assessments summarize scientific knowledge to build consensus and guide decision making 
around particularly challenging natural resource issues. Our Request for Proposal guidelines specify 
that funds from Michigan Sea Grant should support analysis and communication of existing data rather 
than the collection of new field data or additional experimentation, and proposals must demonstrate 
that the focal topic is amenable to analysis based on existing data and information. Integrated 
Assessments typically involve an iterative process of analyzing, presenting and discussing data with 
stakeholders. As such, we expect researchers to collect very little new environmental data that would 
be subject to NOAA’s data sharing policy. However, our research projects may develop or modify 
models, generate unique model outputs or apply existing data to new problems. We will take the 
following steps to ensure that any new environmental data that might be created by a Michigan Sea 
Grant research project is visible, accessible and understandable to the general public. 
 
Visible Data 
Summaries of all past and current research projects will be visible on our website. Currently, 
summaries from the past 20 years are available on our website with contact information for the 
Principal Investigator. All current research projects culminate in an Integrated Assessment report that 
Michigan Sea Grant has peer reviewed and publishes on the program website within a year of the 
project end date. Beginning in 2014, Michigan Sea Grant will ask Principal Investigators to explicitly list 
any newly collected or created datasets or information products generated by the project as part of 
their final report. Some datasets, but not necessarily all, will be summarized in the report or included in 
the appendices. 
 
Accessible Data 
Within Michigan Sea Grant, the Research Program Manager, Catherine Riseng, will be the primary 
point of contact for all data requests. She will responsible for tracking projects that might generate 
new environmental data, understanding the project’s data archiving plan, and maintaining current 
contact information for the PI or other person within each project responsible for archiving and sharing 
project data. If data is requested, Riseng will contact the project PI and arrange for data to be shared in 
a way that meets the user’s needs. The Michigan Sea Grant data sharing policy will be explained on the 
program website as well as within each Integrated Assessment report. The data sharing plan will 
outline the ways project data is currently available online, such as through reports, fact sheets and 
other research summaries. In addition, the plan will state the program’s commitment to meeting 
requests for environmental data. As outlined by NOAA, new environmental data will be available upon 
request within two years of being collected or created. 
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Beginning in 2014, all Principal Investigators that receive research grants through Michigan Sea Grant 
will be asked to sign a statement indicating their support of our data sharing plan. The following 
language will be included in this form:  
 

Environmental data and information collected and/or created under grants from NOAA or 
Sea Grant must be made visible, accessible, and independently understandable to general 
users, free of charge or at minimal cost, in a timely manner (typically no later than two years 
after the data are collected or created), except where limited by law, regulation, policy or 
security requirements. In order to comply with this new requirement, Principal Investigators 
receiving support from Michigan Sea Grant must identify and describe any new data sets that 
were created or generated during the project, including survey results, new models, model 
output or economic analyses, and include this information in their final Integrated Assessment 
report. The PI should archive these data sets and be prepared to respond to requests for data 
sharing should they arise. The Michigan Sea Grant Research Program Manager, Catherine 
Riseng, will serve as the first point of contact for any people interested in accessing data that is 
not already available in project reports, factsheets, journal articles or websites. If the data are 
not available online, Riseng will contact the project PI and arrange a suitable plan for sharing 
the requested data. 

 
Understandable Data 
All current research projects follow an Integrated Assessment approach and culminate in a report that 
Michigan Sea Grant has peer reviewed and published on our program website. The report provides all 
the necessary background information to interpret project data sets, including how and why data were 
generated and how they might be used. Project datasets will include a metadata file that describes the 
data in enough detail that it is understandable and useable by other researchers including: data units 
and scale; spatial and temporal coverage; data processing, modifications, or calculations (such as 
equations used to develop indices or metrics); and, data sources including contact information where 
possible. Michigan Sea Grant will continue to help researchers develop useable information products in 
conjunction with their Integrated Assessment. These fact sheets, issue briefs, diagrams and decision 
support tools will also be available online for citizens and scientists looking to better understand Sea 
Grant research and available data. 
 
Point of Contact for All Data Requests: 
Catherine Riseng, Research Program Manager 
criseng@umich.edu; 734-936-3622 


